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both realistic and prudent to adopt three working assumptions. The complex legal and administrative infrastructures of risk governance will be largely untested and possibly inadequate. Many volcano observatory scientists, and probably even more risk managers and at-risk individuals/communities, will have inadequate recent experience of the challenges of hazard communication during a period of unrest. And lastly, the scientists may also have inadequate practical experience of the needs and management capacities of the risk-mitigation decision makers with whom they must communicate. "Practice doesn't make perfect. Practice reduces the imperfection." (Beta 2011) . If this statement is correct, volcanic unrest simulation exercises (VUSE) have a vital role to play within the complex processes of volcanic risk governance. Consistent with the broad approach of the Sendai Framework for Risk Reduction 2015-30, this chapter argues that practical knowledge of VUSE can and should be analysed and recorded so that key lessons can be shared for the widest possible benefit. This chapter investigates five recent simulation exercises and presents six complementary checklists based upon data, insights and practice pointers derived from those exercises. The use of checklists, supported by guidance notes, is commended as a pragmatic way to create, test and develop acceptable standards of governance practice.
Introduction

Simulation Exercises and the Sendai Framework
This chapter is about reconstructions of the evolution of past, and realistic simulations of hypothetical future, volcanic unrest events. They will be referred to as Volcanic Unrest Simulation Exercises (VUSE). A simulation is "a learning experience that occurs within an imaginary or virtual system or world" and involves role-play, which has been defined as "the importance and interactivity of roles in pre-defined scenarios" (van Ments 1999; Errington 1997 Errington , 2011 Dohaney et al. 2015) . A fuller working description is set out in Sect. 3.1. The Sendai Framework prioritises mitigation of risks before response and recovery. It also recognises the importance of "building the knowledge of, inter alia, government officials… through sharing experiences, lessons learned, good practices, and training and education on disaster risk reduction" (UN/ISDR 2015, 15) . Mutual learning, dialogues and cooperation between risk governance stakeholders are encouraged. The Sendai Framework also identifies a need for quality standards.
The principal purpose of this chapter is to accept the challenge of the goals of the Sendai Framework and to share knowledge derived from several recent simulation exercises with a wide audience.
The Managerial and Scrutiny
Dimensions of Risk
Managerial Dimension
When a volcano emerges from dormancy into a phase of unrest, the civil authorities in charge of managing volcanic risks have to make challenging decisions (Fiske 1984; Dohaney et al. 2015) .
Decisions balancing safety and cost typically must made with limited information (Sparks et al. 2012a, b; Marzocchi et al. 2012; Jenkins et al. 2012 ) and in real time and under uncertainty, in a context of intense pressure (Marrero et al. 2015, 2) . While the primary objective is to minimise the loss and damage from any volcanic event, the socio-economic losses resulting from false alarms and evacuations must also be considered" (Woo 2008; Hincks et al. 2014, 2; Donovan and Oppenheimer 2014) . Poorly handled unrest periods cause social, economic and political problems, even without an eruption. Ill-considered responses may facilitate the release of inappropriate advice and emergency declarations, and may lead to unwarranted media speculation and the premature cessation of economic activity and community services (Johnston et al. 2002, 228) .
Recent crises, including the 2010 Icelandic Eyjafjallajökull eruption, have highlighted the difficulty of co-ordinating and synthesising scientific inputs from many different disciplines and institutions, and translating these into useful policy advice at very short notice (Harris et al. 2012; Dohaney et al. 2015) . Effective communication, collaboration and cooperation are necessary between many expert and technical advisors, emergency management agencies and lifeline organisations (Doyle et al. 2015) . Jordan et al. (2011) have emphasised the need for scientists to have a clear role, a clear and authoritative voice and effective communication skills. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (2015) has identified the need for scientific advisers to have: (1) permanent authoritative structures; (2) a central contact point; (3) clear reporting procedures; (4) a pre-defined public communication strategy; and, when necessary, (5) ways to coordinate their actions internationally.
Although civil protection "authorities may have theoretical knowledge of volcanos, few have any practical experience of eruptions" (Solana et al. 2008, 312) . Furthermore, the timescales of periods of volcanic unrest, especially bigger ones, do not correlate well with the tenures of political and senior management appointments (Donovan and Oppenheimer 2012; Mothes et al. 2015) .
The term 'standard equivocality' relates to the "absence of commonly recognised standards capable of guiding, measuring and evolving acceptable practice" (Hood 1986; Bretton 2014; Bretton et al. 2015; Rothstein 2002) . It is suggested here that there are no readily accessible standards regarding how hazard communication should be conducted during a period of volcanic unrest.
Scrutiny Dimension
The International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) and United Nations Development Programme (2015) (IFRC/UNDP) legal checklist requires national laws to establish and promote the training of public officials and relevant professionals.
There is an emerging international law duty upon sovereign states to have substantive regulatory systems to ensure that risks from natural hazards are mitigated so that they do not endanger human lives. States must inform at-risk communities of the potential of unmitigated risks and establish sufficient co-ordination and cooperation between administrative authorities. This is an onerous duty and it is argued here that it would be prudent to assume that the general duty includes several more specific subsidiary duties. One would be to consider the merits of simulation exercises as a way of satisfying: (1) the specific requirements of national laws; (2) the general expectations of international law; (3) the education, training and knowledge-sharing goals of the Sendai Framework; and (4) the requirements of the IFRC/UNDP legal checklist.
Academic Support for Training and Simulation Exercises
The experience and levels of expertise of observatory scientists are critical to making accurate forecasts and training is important (McGuire and Kilburn 1997) . In the context of volcanic risks, Doyle et al. (2015) undertook a review of the literature on emergency management team response, decision making, mental models and situation awareness and exercising. They argue that science agencies and science advisory groups must embark on a suite of training activities to enhance their response during a disaster. These should include exercise and simulation programmes within their own organisations rather than participation solely as external players in emergency management activities. Structures, resources and time must be provided for these programmes. It is further argued by Doyle et al. (2015) that training will enhance the future response capabilities of both scientists and risk-mitigation agencies in several ways.
Methodology
This chapter reviews five simulation exercises (four of which were conducted as part of the VUELCO project), which for ease of reference are summarised in Table 1 . It investigates the ways in which these exercises were planned and undertaken. By design, it does not address in any detail: (1) the features of the various and varying volcanic settings in which the exercises were conducted; or (2) the nature, scope or analysis of the monitoring data that were painstakingly created for the volcanic hazard scenarios that underpinned them.
This chapter draws from ethnographic observational data (recorded in hand written field notes) collected during five simulation exercises from the perspectives of overt non-participant interpreted as near-surface sealing of rising magma with high probability of eruption; culmination in eruption Cotopaxi VUELCO Ecuador (Quito) 13/11/2014 Cotopaxi-evidence of anomalous seismic activity with returns to background levels and no physical-chemical changes; possible local tectonic activity, fluctuating gas emissions, some deformation, further evolution with many long-period events, increasing released energy, sub-vertical fault in NE flank, increasing deformation, high gas emissions, increased fumarolic activity, increased thaw in upper parts of the edifice; further evolution to sporadic vulcanian explosions, eruptive columns <5/8 km plus tephra; further evolution with escalating seismic activity, inflation and degassing changes; culmination in eruption Dominica VUELCO Dominica (Roseau) 14-15/05/2015 Southern volcanic region including Trois Piton-evidence of elevated seismicity, landslides and small hydrothermal changes; further evolution with many VT events and landslides, a return to hydrothermal background levels plus Boiling Lake drainage; further evolution with more VT events and hybrids followed by VT decrease with hybrids dominating, continuing geochemical background levels, no recent deformation and contraction in some areas, indications of a deeper source than in the early unrest phases, possible pressurisation of deep seated magmatic system or hydrothermal activity; culminated in the consideration of a lowering of the Alert level observers and, to a very limited but recorded extent, of participant-observers. Four exercises relate to VUELCO volcano unrest simulations in Mexico, Italy, Ecuador and Dominica. Detailed analysis of the documents prepared before, during and after these exercises was undertaken. The challenges of avoiding researcher bias and unintended observer effects were recognised. Additional observational and documentary data were acquired by the lead author during the Tenerife (Spain) exercise as an invited external non-participant observer commissioned to prepare a post-exercise evaluation at the request of the Presidencia del Gobierno de Canarias. No ethical agreement was signed before or during that exercise. Data from that exercise and extracts from the post-exercise report are included by kind written permission of the Presidencia del Gobierno de Canarias.
Within the main body of this chapter, no attempt is made to provide complete details of the five exercises listed in Table 1 . Essential background information and additional reading sources are to be found in additional files A-E which, for ease of reference, have deposited at the 'Collaborative volcano research and risk mitigation' (VHUB) website under reference "Volcanic Unrest Simulation Exercises: checklists and guidance notes-Additional files A-E". The additional reading sources are also listed at the end of the references for this chapter.
Background
VUELCO Themes and Goals
As VUSE are purpose-driven learning activities, each will have tailored goals and an overall design based upon the needs of its participants. Consistent with VUELCO's stated goals, the principal purpose of each VUELCO exercise was to present a realistic simulation of the evolution of past and hypothetical future volcanic unrest events associated with a host volcano or wider volcanic setting. In the manner of a film set, a simulated volcanic event is the dynamic backdrop against which a selection of risk governance infrastructures, policies, procedures and people is tested.
The VUELCO exercises involved the provision of raw or partially analysed monitoring data and information to geo-scientists. Their role was to undertake a scientific analysis of the data with the purpose of passing on characterisations of likely volcanic hazard scenarios, by means of hazard communications, to risk mitigation decision-makers (civil protection authorities and the representatives of at-risk individuals) and the mass media. The civil protection authorities, having considered not only societal issues but also political, economic and other values, made and communicated risk mitigation decisions. In some exercises, representatives of at-risk communities, emergency services and relevant government entities played active roles in testing emergency, law and order, rescue, medical and evacuation procedures.
Checklists and Guidance Notes
Checklists
The checklists within this chapter are presented in response to the perceived importance of such documents as sources of good practice in the eyes of recent commentators (e.g. Gawande 2010; Newhall 2010; IAVCEI 2015) . For example, within the 'Safe Surgery Saves Lives' project, which started in 2007, the World Health Organisation (WHO) introduced a Surgical Safety Checklist developed by Dr. Atul Gawande based, inter alia, upon the success of pre-flight checklists in enhancing safety within the aviation industry. "A systematic review and meta-analysis of the effect of the WHO checklist" strongly suggests a related "reduction in post-operative complications and mortality" (Bergs et al. 2014, 150; Treadwell et al. 2014) .
Drawing upon the research of Gawande (2010) , this chapter's checklists aim to incorporate several critical features that are output and outcome-focussed. As far as reasonably practicable, the authors' aim has been to ensure that each checklist is: (1) concise and preferably short as well; (2) simple, precise and unambiguous; (3) targeted by addressing only evidence-based priorities that are considered either critical or significant to risk governance; and (4) non-prescriptive and non-comprehensive. Checklists may encourage rational, systematic (i.e. both consistent and complete), routine and transparent practices whilst recognising the importance of, and encouraging careful attention to, a wide variety of constraints and expectations. However, it is not envisaged that they should be used as a regulatory device, an enforceable legal requirement, or part of a blame-avoidance strategy (Hood 2011; OECD 2015) .
The checklists presented in this chapter address the general planning, funding and execution of purposeful simulation exercises. The exercises also highlighted the many challenges of hazard communication and the difficulties that may result if the needs of other stakeholders are not identified and responded to.
This chapter presents six checklists namely: (1) Planning; (2) Logistics; (3) The Volcano team; (4) The Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC); (5) The Risk Managers -Civil Protection Authorities (CPA); and (6) The Observers/ Auditors. The first two relate to exercise 'phases' and the other four relate to 'roles'. It is not suggested that these checklists will be relevant to all simulation exercises, however, they will provide an indication of some of the critical phases and major roles that must be considered.
The checklists inevitably reflect the fact that VUELCO's exercises placed particular emphasis on the scientific analysis of monitoring data, the communication of hazard characterisations to risk managers, and interactions between scientists, risk managers, the media and the general public. It is accepted that future exercises may have other goals for which more or different checklists may be helpful.
The 'Planning' checklist encourages the identification of goals and objectives, and the need for clear leadership, careful design and realistic financing.
The 'Logistics' checklist is probably the most important. The actual task of arranging the 'planned' exercise may have many benefits in its own right as it will require the careful identification of key laws, policies, procedures and people.
The 'Volcano team' has the very difficult obligation to craft and deliver monitoring data consistent with realistic volcanic hazard scenarios. The data must be suitable to meet the hazard analysis challenges confronted by the experts within the 'Scientific Advisory Committee' (SAC). It is noted here that, in some situations, the roles of monitoring and analysis may be undertaken by the same team or with substantial personnel overlaps. This chapter retains the separation to cover circumstances where there are distinct group remits, functions and responsibilities.
The SAC receives and handles the data provided utilising, as appropriate, a variety of soft skills (including those of analysis, deliberation and communication), tools (including expert elicitation and probabilistic models) and established procedures and protocols.
The 'Risk Managers -Civil Protection Authorities' (CPA) make risk mitigation decisions based in part upon scientific communications received from the SAC or, where the existence of a SAC is not foreseen within the relevant governance system, the Volcano team. An important part of the CPA role is usually the challenging duty, not only to advise individuals and entities driven by political values, but also to interact with members of the public and respond to mass and social media demands. The press and social media "can play an important role in the dissemination of information, true or false" and social media can rapidly ferment public, anxiety, distrust or dissent (OECD 2015, 37) .
Simulation exercises are learning/training exercises and, accordingly, the importance of 'Observers' should not be underestimated. If properly briefed, observers and auditors will not only contribute their own candid views about all aspects of the exercise but also encourage other participants to be reflective about their own contributions and actions.
Guidance Notes
To support and supplement the checklists, it is suggested here that guidance notes should be issued from time to time to provide a dynamic and helpful knowledge and innovation resource. Their aim should be: (1) to gather together, record and share the accumulated experience of other practitioners in relevant fields of expertise; and (2) to suggest ways to find optimal solutions to the most critical issues.
It is readily accepted that the observations within the guidance notes are inevitably subjective. They are not intended to be in any respect either comprehensive or prescriptive. They are presented as options to be considered along with other issues that will be found within best practice guidelines such as those identified in Doyle et al. (2015) .
Checklists (in bold italics)
and Guidance Notes (in normal font)
Planning
Leadership Who (individual and entity) has overall responsibility for planning and delivering the exercise?
The choice of exercise leaders should be dictated by the planned goals and activities of the exercise. If a significant involvement of civil protection authorities is planned (for example, where risk mitigation decisions are to be made and/or related mitigation measures are to be tested) those authorities should probably take the lead.
The VUELCO exercises have suggested that overall responsibility for a VUSE should be assigned to just one person within the risk governance stakeholder (e.g. the civil protection authority) likely to gain most from it. That person, who will need suitable and sufficient support from a working team or steering group, should have the gravitas, personality, authority, experience and resources (both human and financial) needed to plan and handle a complex high profile project that will inevitably attract political, societal and media attention.
The MIAVITA Handbook (2012, 118) suggest that it is good practice for "a steering group to be in charge of co-ordination and leadership of the various preparatory activities".
After one VUELCO exercise it was suggested that at least "a full-time scientist" should be dedicated to preparing any exercise that focusses on scientific analysis.
Purpose and Goals
What is the overall purpose of the VUSE? What are the short and long term goals of the exercise and its players?
A VUSE is a learning activity and the principal reasons for it must be identified and stated. It should respond to the perceived core needs of the participating stakeholders and, like any learning activity, be carefully planned with stated assumptions, aims, objectives and themes.
Before the exercise, each and every participant should know what they will learn from the exercise. Thought should also be given to how and by whom the success of the exercise will be evaluated and what will be done by whom to build upon the exercise.
The assumptions, aims, objectives and themes should be set out in the pre-exercise briefing note referred to in Sect. 4.2 of this checklist.
Scope
Which parts of the risk governance process are going to be tested?
A VUSE should be focussed, purpose-driven and planned accordingly.
No VUSE can realistically attempt to replicate all aspects and phases of, and all stakeholders interested in, a societal risk governance regime. It is possible that more regular exercises, which concentrate upon very carefully defined aspects of the system (e.g. communicating in real time with the general public and the mass media), may be more cost-effective and beneficial.
Consideration might be given to those issues and functions that require the most inter-stakeholder planning, cooperation and collaboration and accordingly excellent means of communication. A VUSE can and should be a learning exercise in communication between many key players such as:
• Geoscientists and other geoscientists.
• Geoscientists and risk governance advisers (e.g. weather forecasters, aviation and marine space managers, communication specialists etc.).
• Geoscientists and other stakeholders (e.g. individuals within civil protection authorities, interested and affected members of the public, representatives of community, religious, public utility and commercial interests, and representatives of international, national, regional, municipal and other levels of government).
• Local geoscientists (e.g. volcano observatory staff) and visiting scientists (e.g. academics contributing to a scientific advisory committee) and visiting researchers.
• Hazard analysts (e.g. local and visiting geoscientists) and experts in risk assessment and management.
• All scientific analysts/risk decision makers and
(1) the general public and (2) the mass media.
In 1999 several of these interactions were addressed by IAVCEI's Subcommittee for Crisis Protocols, which issued a report entitled "Professional conduct of scientists during volcanic crises" (Newhall et al. 1999 ). In the context of the governance of the risks of volcanic hazards, this paper represents a rare, if not unique, example of an attempt to offer authoritative practice guidance based on past events and an extensive literature review. It was concerned principally with personal and institutional interactions during a volcanic crisis.
Consideration should also be given to whole or part of an exercise being in 'degraded mode'. The MIAVITA Handbook (2012, 118) suggests that exercises should be planned to test system level capabilities of response when some parts of the system are not fully operative. By this means, depending upon which aspects are being tested, allowance can be made for, inter alia, holidays, the malfunctioning or destruction of monitoring or telecommunication equipment, blocked escape or rescue routes, and weather conditions.
By way of illustration of needs that an exercise might seek to target, Exercise Capital Quake Another possible example comes from the "Metodo Augustus", the organisation of emergency management, used at the Italian Department of Civil Protection. That organisation provided several support functions including technical-scientific, health and veterinary assistance, mass-media and information, volunteers, means and materials, transportations and mobility, telecommunications, essential services, damage assessment, operational structures, local administrations, dangerous materials, people assistance, cultural heritage and coordination (Galanti et al. 2006) .
VUELCO chose a science-orientated focus for its four exercises concentrating upon the interfaces between:
• Hazard monitoring and hazard assessment:
• Long-term monitoring • The host volcano's main precursors of volcanic unrest.
• The host volcano's short-term monitoring resources (e.g. equipment, employed staff and volunteers etc.), the nature, adequacy and timing of the data output, and their capacity to respond to changing demands.
• Hazard assessment and risk assessment
• As the period of unrest evolves: (1) real time characterisations of the host volcano's possible and most likely hazards and their temporal, physical and spatial parameters; and (2) other advice e.g. the merits/safety of further/different short-term monitoring.
• The communication of scientific analysis (with its inherent assumptions, limitations, complexities and uncertainties) to a variety of stakeholders each possibly having different requirements and expectations and related communication challenges.
If an exercise focusses predominantly upon scientific issues, it may be very difficult to engage participants from civil protections agencies and more 'risk' related functions.
A VUSE can be a good opportunity to test the processes by which scientific analysis is integrated into risk assessment agencies, such as civil protection authorities, that do not have embedded scientists.
What is the proposed active participant scope?
In a VUSE, if time and resources permit, a wide range of stakeholders can be represented and actively involved including, but not limited to:
• the host volcano as the source of scientific and visual data, which are provided sequentially in discrete pre-planned "phase" briefings/reports (hereinafter called the Volcano team); • host volcano observatory scientists (the VOS);
• local and external scientists (collectively called the scientific advisory committee or SAC); • risk assessors and managers possibly from a range of national, federal, state, regional and municipal tiers of government (hereinafter called civil protection authorities or CPA); • the media;
• interested and affected members of the public.
In a more sophisticated exercise, it may be worthwhile ensuring that a "dissenting/minority view" and/or "maverick" scientists are represented to test robustly relevant democratic and communication processes.
The MIAVITA Handbook (2012, 114-116) details the benefits of informing, sharing and training involving: (1) national, regional and local authorities; (2) scientists; (3) volunteers; (4) the media; (5) pupils and students; and (6) the public.
The VUELCO Colima exercise incorporated the planned evacuation of an at-risk community. A VUSE can usefully focus upon the real time implementation of the risk mitigation strategies that result from the dynamic characterisation of an evolving unrest. However, the time and resources required to identify and engage multiple stakeholders, including members of the public, should not be underestimated.
Care must be exercised if one of the hazard scenarios will result in the need for the evacuation of representatives of at least one vulnerable community. Of course, this will have to be organised and announced well in advance of the start of the exercise. This may affect (i.e. make rather implausible) other parts of the exercise which may depend upon realistic and continuing uncertainty as to the future evolution of the initial hazard.
What is the proposed passive participant (e.g. observers and monitors) scope?
In the VUELCO exercises, very valuable contributions were made by monitors and observers. They can be from the participating organisations or entirely 'independent'. Monitors and observers (particularly with experience of previous exercises and the practices of countries other than the host country) can play a critical role in providing both hot and cold feedback whilst also gaining invaluable personal experience to assist in the planning of future exercises.
VUSE are invariably observed by local and visiting students and early career academics. With careful planning, it may be possible for less experienced scientists and civil protection authority decision makers to be involved directly (as happened in the Campi Flegrei VUSE) or indirectly in the 'shadow' SAC and CPA teams.
Reference should be made to the separate Observers/Auditors checklist in Sect. 4.6.
What is the proposed geographical scope?
The geographic scope of a VUSE should be considered carefully. A balance must be achieved between the spatial parameters that produce a risk exposure area that is realistic in the context of the host volcano and those that create an area that is too large in terms of the duration of the exercise, data production and/or the roles of the active participants.
What is the proposed administrative scope? National laws tend to identify, authorise and fund risk governance bodies (e.g. government departments and agencies, public corporations) and public officials (e.g. individuals such as governors, mayors, prefects and village heads) within a coherent legal and administrative framework-a risk governance infrastructure.
These laws often use and build upon existing entities with existing administrative frameworks that have multi-level national, regional, district, municipal etc. political divisions and subdivisions (Bretton et al. 2015) .
The MIAVITA Handbook (2012, 118) suggests that it is good practice for an exercise to "be based on the regulations and laws of the [host] country".
The administrative scope of a VUSE should be considered carefully and it is likely this scope will be related to those parts of the risk governance process selected for review and testing. It may be very difficult to involve actively all levels of governance and therefore a decision will have to be made as which levels will participate and which will merely observe.
It is likely that a good starting point will be a complete flow diagram of the existing societal risk governance infrastructure for the host volcanic region. This can then be annotated to indicate which national, regional, local bodies and individuals will participate and their respective roles (both active and passive) in the exercise.
For the SAC and CPA at least, consider setting out clearly its respective:
• legal status;
• legal remit and reporting lines; and • the rights, responsibilities and liabilities of its members.
Duration and type How long will the exercise last and why? This is a very important issue with funding, resources, logistical and many other implications.
VUSE vary greatly in length as shown by the data in Table 1 . Much will depend upon the critical decisions that must be made about scoping-process, participants, geographical area and administrative levels.
What type of exercise will be undertaken and why?
There are many types of management exercises including: (1) full-scale; (2) reduced; (3) orientation; (4) drill; (5) table-top/discussion; and (6) functional (see Doyle et al. 2015) .
Exercises can be also announced or unannounced depending upon their objectives. It has been suggested that the use of unannounced exercises is necessary to verify the real strength of systems and levels of preparedness, when people do not expect them (MIAVITA 2012, 116-117) How frequently should exercises be held?
The MIAVITA Handbook (2012, 116) notes that exercises are fundamental for testing existing procedures, plans, and preparedness and for maintaining the attention of stakeholders "on the spot". It also argues that exercises should be scheduled frequently with the frequency depending upon several factors including: (1) the behaviour of the host volcano; (2) the social-economic context; (3) the levels of risk perception; and (4) the democratic trend.
Finance
What are the planned budgets for all phases of the exercise including:
• Before?
Consider planning, field trips, printed field guides, data and scenario creation, documentation etc.
• During?
Consider venue, catering, data/scenario communication etc.
• After?
Consider feedback (hot and cold) and follow up meetings, reports, presentations, interviews, actions.
Who is funding:
• The exercise?
• The participants, including invited guests, experts and invited observers/auditors (including travel, accommodation, field trips, other expenses etc.)?
Consider whether there should be an underwriter of last resort for any unplanned deficiencies.
Do the funders have any demands, expectations etc. as to any aspects of the exercise?
If yes, these must be understood by the organiser, planned and budgeted for.
Logistics
How long will the planning stage take?
It would be easy to underestimate the time that will be needed for, and the complexity of, the planning stage upon which the whole success of the exercise will depend. It may be prudent to speak to the organisers of other VUSE to discuss this and other financial/practical issues. Reference could also be made to Dohaney et al. (2015) .
The MIAVITA Handbook (2012, 118) notes that planning an announced exercise takes time and states "six to twelve months are necessary to prepare a full-scale exercise. If the promoted exercises are repeated on a fixed schedule, three can be sufficient". We consider these to be the minimum planning periods.
Will every participant/observer receive in advance a full briefing note covering:
• Purpose
Refer to the Sect. 4.1 regarding the overall purpose of the training exercise.
• Scope
Refer to the Sect. 4.1 regarding scoping. Issues covered may include processes, participants, geographical, administrative etc.
• Themes
If some important themes have been identified for particular attention (e.g. expressions (numerical and narrative) of likelihood, expressions of analytical/diagnostic confidence, dealing with communication network failures, using social media etc.), it might make sense to mention these in advance to encourage pre-exercise thought and preparation.
• Models, methods and protocols to be used/made available for use
The VUELCO exercises have proved that VUSE can be used successfully to test in simulated real time the merits of probabilistic methods and tools such as BET_EF (Bayesian Event Tree for Eruption Forecasting), HASSET (Hazard Assessment Event Tree) and QVAST (Quantifying Volcanic Susceptibility) (Sandri et al. 2009; Sobradelo and Bartolini 2014; Bartolini et al. 2013) .
In advance of the exercise, there must be communication between the modellers and the Volcano team. This should ensure that all appropriate monitoring data (perhaps deliberately not all the data) is available for all relevant phases of the exercise scenario including periods between phases.
Feedback from the VUELCO exercises suggests that input from the modellers during each step of an exercise may be welcomed by other participants. Testing simultaneous integration was a specific VUELCO goal. However, if this is to be done, it must be carefully planned and sufficient time allocated within the timetable.
It is important to state in advance of the exercise, for example in the briefing documents, what role the models, tools etc. will play during the exercise. Consideration should be given to whether the results will be available in real time to the participating SACs and CPAs. If yes, how and when will the results be communicated? If no, when will feed back regarding the utility of the items tested be communicated? VUSE can also be used to give SAC's the opportunity to use formal expert elicitation (EE) methods. EE may provide formality and direction to the deliberation of monitoring data, assist the framing of likely hazard scenarios, and facilitate the drafting of expressions of temporal certainty and analytical/diagnostic confidence. EE were conducted in the VUELCO exercises in Colima and Campi Flegrei.
The Somma Vesuvio MESIMEX exercise undertaken in 2006 was used to conduct a before and after volcanic risk perception survey (Ricci et al. 2013 ).
• Players (participants, observers etc.):
-by name and organisation -by role in the exercise
It is very likely that a large number of people will be involved from a wide range of organisations and, perhaps, several countries. It would be prudent to assume that nobody will be known to all of the other participants. Consider the use of name badges stating Name, Organisation, and Exercise Role. As found during the Campi Flegrei exercise, colour coding for teams and active/passive roles might also be helpful. The scheme adopted should be explained carefully to save time during the start of exercise when valuable time can be lost easily.
By way of illustration, more than 100 participants from over 10 European and Latin American countries attended the VUELCO Campi Flegrei exercise. The respective figures for the VUELCO Cotopaxi exercise were about 50 participants from 13 countries.
After the Dominica exercise it was suggested that, at the very start of the exercise, introductions would have been helpful "to establish who each person was and what their role was…It was challenging accepting information from a person whom we did not know or have any clue as to their background or capabilities. Also the scientist [s] must be aware of who the[y] are working with in order to frame their advice appropriately".
For numerous purposes (before, during and after the exercise) a comprehensive, up-to-date and accurate email list containing all participants will be necessary. Inadequate email lists caused difficulties during several VUELCO exercises.
• Teams Consider how many teams will be required and how and when their members will be allocated. For the sake of simplicity, it may be necessary to ask representatives of several different organisations to work together. By way of illustration, this chapter refers to four teams (Volcano, SAC, CPA and Observers) but others can and should be used as dictated by the specific goals of the planned exercise.
Consideration should also be given to the use of a technical team to support the SAC's deliberations in respect to issues such as real time GPS mapping, model trials and expert elicitations. The time needed for these complex matters must be considered particularly during short exercises. In VUELCO's Campi Flegrei simulation, a technical team composed of civil protection personnel operated continuously with the aim of supporting the SAC's simulated 'real-time' deliberations. The team's results were only presented at the end of the exercise because they lagged behind the 'real time' evolution of the phases of the exercise's hazard scenarios.
• Venue (full address, plan, transport and contact details) -Sub-venues for all aspects of the exercise (including any evening events) with a plan -Layout for the plenary sessions -Layout for any breakout sessions These critical issues should not be overlooked. The exercise organiser should decide in advance, in respect for each phase of the exercise, which 'team' will sit where and why, probably by reference to which other participants they will have to communicate with. For the sake of intended realism, consider whether they should be near or far apart and by what means they will communicate.
Consider whether, in a real emergency, participants would speak to each other face to face. Consider whether it would be more realistic to separate some teams physically in order to force the use of video conferences, emails and phone calls in team interactions. At the planning stage it will be necessary to allow more time for this nuance, which may highlight the challenges of long-distance communication, data sharing, data analysis, collaboration, consensus building and decision-making.
Feedback from the VUELCO exercises specifically mentioned the problems associated with having too many people in the same room and failing to plan in advance who should be where and near to whom.
It is worth considering that each refreshment break will take longer than expected unless refreshments are either provided in all rooms or available at all times. Will working lunches simulate the difficulties of a tense period of emerging unrest? For a short period of intense training, is a degree of inconvenience and/or discomfort in fact to be encouraged?
• Timetable -Dates for each part of the exercise and timings for each day addressing: -Registration (including perhaps the handing out of name badges in accordance with the stated scheme) This will need very careful planning and resourcing to avoid a late start on Day 1.
Start and finish promptly. -Food/drink breaks (if needed!)
Refer to the above guidance about the need for these in an exercise that attempts to simulate real time challenges.
-Evening events, banquets etc.
Consider how long it will take participants to return to their accommodation before evening events. Give clear advice about the dress code, if any, and other cultural expectations (e.g. the use of cameras or the need for modest clothes and head coverings).
-Venue tours
It is likely that many of the participants will expect/request a tour if the exercise takes place in a major risk management/communication centre. Allow plenty of time for this and consider making these visits part of the pre-exercise field trip to avoid wasting time when all of the participants (and probably the media) are present.
-Greetings, Introductions, Reviews, Thank you's etc. -Presentations to or by representatives of central, local government, etc.
Predicting accurate timings for these two components is notoriously difficult and careful planning in advance and strict control on the day will be necessary. Consider carefully whether these are really necessary. Consider whether it would be better for relevant entities to be given formal active or passive roles within the exercise itself and be appropriately involved in that way.
-Dissemination of new data
Consider when, by whom, to whom and how. During the VUELCO exercises, difficulties arose due to format incompatibilities and internet access issues.
-Deliberation of new data
The time necessary for deliberation may depend upon the amount/ format of the data, the need to communicate with other participants, expectations about output deliverables (e.g. written reports) etc. As a general rule, allow plenty of time within the context of the realism that the exercise seeks to simulate.
-Dissemination of 'injects'
Consideration should be given to the timing and drafting of 'inputs' (for example, requests for local, national and international media interviews or briefings with concerned public officials, unwelcome social media exchanges, etc.), which will be distributed to the participants at planned stages during the exercise. Participants might be asked to think about how they would respond and who would be delegated to meet these urgent requests.
-Outputs from the SAC and other teams As a general rule, allow plenty of time for the dissemination of outputs within the context of the realism that the exercise seeks to simulate.
Will information about current CPA mitigation actions, risk alert levels etc. be provided at any time during the exercise?
If yes, why, what, when and to whom? Feedback from the VUELCO exercises suggests that scientists benefit greatly from improved knowledge of civil protection authority systems and in particular better appreciation of those hazard parameters that are most relevant to risk mitigation decisions.
• Factual background and related resources Consider whether a field trip is necessary before Day 1 of the exercise so that all of the participants can gain a basic grasp of the topography, geography, geology (including major structures, faults, tectonic plates, existing volcanic and other hazards, and aquifers), geo-history (a time-line of major events is often helpful), infrastructures and other essential information.
All the VUELCO exercises incorporated well-planned and informative pre-exercise field trips that were supported by printed, carefully researched field guides with relevant histories, maps, reading lists etc.
A field guide can be supplemented by more detailed essential information about the monitoring history, thresholds etc. Feedback from VUELCO exercises suggests that the briefing pack should include maps showing the positions of all relevant observatories, monitoring equipment and stations, GPS positions, cameras, sample sources etc.
In addition to a field trip, it may be helpful to have a day/half-day of short presentations about the host volcano with careful oblique references to features that will be relevant during the exercise.
• Real/assumed legal/regulatory framework and related duty holders
Each participant must have a clear and comprehensive understanding of their role, the roles of all other participants and all planned lines and methods of communication. To ensure a higher degree of realism, these roles should accurately reflect the governance infrastructures, roles and duties required by:
-the national laws of the host country as encouraged by the UN Sendai Framework and the IFRC legal checklist; -any regional emergency management or response arrangements, such as those in the Caribbean involving the Caribbean Disaster Emergency Agency (CDEMA), which are set out in inter-country agreements, memoranda of understanding and protocols; and -any applicable international law standards.
• Information Technology (IT) including disseminating/sharing data* This critical issue should not be underestimated based upon difficulties encountered during VUELCO exercises.
It is inevitable that most of the participants will wish to have easy access to the internet. Ensure that the Wi-Fi network has sufficient capacity and range to allow easy access.
Consideration should be given to the format requirements of the computer models and probabilistic tools that will be tested during the exercise.
• Language arrangements* Consider the dominant language for the exercise and its documents (particularly the pre-exercise briefing pack) and what arrangements can be made, if any, for translations/translators.
Feedback from the VUELCO exercises suggests that some participants (e.g. locally based risk managers and members of the emergency services) may become bored and disengaged if they cannot understand fully what is going on and contribute.
• Other equipment* Consider whether it will be necessary, for the purposes of training, publicity or planning future exercises, to use other equipment including:
-Display screens, smart boards and white boards Consider imposing a strict timetable to avoid timing problems.
• Requirements regarding pre-Day 1 reading, preparation, queries etc.
Consider stating clearly that there will no lengthy introductions or briefings at the start of Day 1 because the participants are required and expected: (1) to read in advance the pre-exercise briefing pack; and (2) to raise any queries before Day 1 with the exercise organiser.
• Procedures for daily and end of exercise feedback.
If daily feedback or announcements are necessary, consider in advance what issues are likely to be covered, who will give them and allow adequate time within the timetable.
*Note
It is accepted that during a real emergency these facilities may not be readily available. Accordingly, any difficulties encountered during an exercise may provide helpful insights into the challenges that would be encountered during a fast evolving crisis.
Will role/team leaders receive in advance?
• A full pre-exercise briefing note about the overall legal/regulatory infrastructure for the exercise?
• Checklists for the main aspects of the exercise?
Day 1 (Start of exercise) Ensure that registration does not delay a prompt start, which will thereby set the standard for all other timings during the exercise.
Who will lead the exercise and ensure that the timetable is adhered to strictly?
Consider giving this role to a person (probably supported by an assistant) who does not have any other role in the exercise and therefore can move easily from room to room and deal promptly with any difficulties that arise.
Is there a need for a short introduction? If yes, why, who will give it and how long will it last?
Is there a need for a short end of day summary? If yes, why, who will give it and how long will it last?
Day 2 etc. (Continuation of exercise) Is there a need for a short introduction? If yes, why, who will give it and how long will it last?
Day (End of exercise) Is there a need for a short introduction? If yes, why, who will give it and how long will it last?
Is there a need for a short end of exercise summary? If yes, why, who will give it and how long will it last?
The Volcano Team
Membership
Who will lead the team and why? Who will be the other Volcano members? VUELCO's exercises indicated that considerable time, exceptional skills and infinite patience are required to write any coherent and challenging hazard scenario.
Members of the Volcano team must: (1) be selected and appointed at a very early stage in the planning process; and (2) be aware of, understand and accept the needs and goals of the exercise.
The overall hazard scenario and its planned phases must be tailored to fit within the agreed timetable for the exercise. The Volcano team will need to work very closely with the exercise leader and the steering group as soon as it is formed.
Where the Volcano team is the host volcano's actual monitoring team, a chance to test the monitoring team in 'real time' action will be lost.
Preparation
How long will be needed to prepare:
• the scenario/s?
• all of the briefing documents?
• the pre-exercise field trips?
The exercise What will be the time scale in months/years covered by the exercise?
VUELCO's exercise scenarios varied greatly in length-Colima (2 months), Campi Flegrei (7 years), Cotopaxi (5 years) and Dominica (2 years).
The period of time covered by the simulation, the number of phases and the length of the intervals between the phases, must take into account the needs and goals of the exercise. For example, consideration must be given to the time that will be required for data to be delivered, entered and assimilated, and for probabilistic models to be run.
How many exercise phases will be needed to cover the period of years chosen?
Each phase will involve, and must be allocated sufficient time for, the delivery, entry, analysis and modelling of the monitoring data and the drafting and delivery of any expected outputs (e.g. reports, press releases etc.).
VUELCO's exercise scenarios had between 3 and 6 phases -Colima (2 months in 4 phases over 10 h spread over 5 days), Campi Flegrei (7 years in 4 phases over 3 days), Cotopaxi (5 years in 6 phases in 1 day) and Dominica (2 years in 3 phases over 2 days).
As already stated, the precise specifications for the phases must be agreed with the exercise leader taking into account the needs of the modellers and other technical teams.
What data will be provided? The monitoring data must be suitable and sufficient to test the whole range of geo-scientific disciplines represented in the SAC. Feedback from the VUELCO exercises identified the temptation to favour the overprovision of seismic data at the expense of adequate geochemical, geodetic, petrological and other data.
Although this might reflect real situations or even the architecture of existing monitoring networks, careful consideration should be given to the consequences of having experts from some disciplines having insufficient data to occupy them and therefore becoming disengaged from the exercise.
It may also be necessary to provide in the briefing pack related historical data and background information (such as historical thresholds) to allow the data used during an exercise to be considered in context.
The data must remain coherent, albeit deliberately unclear and uncertain, over the full duration of the scenario including periods of inactivity. Feedback after the Dominica exercise praised the quality of the data and the design of the scenario. The following expressions illustrate some of the features of a successful scenariovery realistic unsure signals creating a state of limbo, non-linearity, phreatic evidence that was not a precursor of magmatic activity, complex data and realistic missing data.
During some phases of the exercise scenario it is possible that the data will be incomplete (some critical data may be held back deliberately to await a request for more data) and/or difficult to analyse because it may be a stated objective of the exercise to test the SAC's ability to handle uncertainty, disagreement, monitoring inadequacies etc. and/or to request data from additional or different monitoring.
If data is provided for the periods between scenario phases, it is likely that the longer the inter-phase period the more complete the data will be. Time will have to be planned for data delivery and analysis. A large amount of data may also create very great difficulties for the utility of probabilistic tools such as BET.
The Volcano team should communicate with the exercise leader and modellers well before the exercise to avoid unnecessary surprises regarding the format and quantum of the monitoring data and the timing of their release. In the Colima exercise, three BET nodes were passed before Phase 1 of the exercise scenario and this degraded the utility of the BET trial.
How will the years between the periods that are covered by the data be described?
This difficult issue should not be overlooked. In the absence of data, what will the participants assume in absence of guidance? An absence of data may also create very great difficulties for the utility of probabilistic tools such as BET.
Consider issuing, along with the monitoring data for the next phase, a brief summary of the 'missing periods' in terms of volcanic activity, precursor evidence and/or the risk mitigation decisions and actions of civil protection authorities.
Will the exercise scenarios be (1) entirely fictitious; (2) based on suitably disguised real events; or (3) a mix of the two?
During the VUELCO exercises feedback suggested that:
• it may be very difficult to create realistic scenarios that are entirely fictitious because the data, under the very close expert analysis that they will receive, may appear to be inconsistent and improbable; • a coherent and plausible chronology for the scenario is essential; • after a period of sudden emerging unrest, a period of reducing unrest or quiescence may form the basis of a challenging scenario as proved during the Dominica exercise; • in order to simulate reality, the Volcano team should provide monitoring data to the SAC without any form of analysis or interpretation, however the provision of tables comparing data sets may be helpful; • the amount, relevance and format of the monitoring data provided should be considered carefully.
Will the exercise introduce secondary hazards (e.g. forest fires, contaminated aquifers, etc.)?
During the Mount Teide exercise, considerable attention was paid to secondary hazards. If secondary hazards are to be included, what data need to be provided before, at and after the start of the exercise?
Will plans be needed showing geographical, geological or societal features?
Will the exercise use fixed/dynamic data about weather, ground conditions etc.?
If yes, what data need to be provided before, at and after the start of the exercise? Will plans be needed showing geographical, geological or societal features?
Relevant weather/ground water data will be essential if ash dispersion and fall-out simulations are to be included within the exercise.
When, how and to whom will the monitoring data be disseminated:
• Before the start of the exercise?
• At the start of the exercise?
• During the exercise? This is a critical issue and important lessons were learned during the VUELCO exercises. During a VUSE, reliance on a limited Wi-Fi link may be very problematical.
In the Dominica exercise, monitoring information was provided within separate 'phase-specific' documents in password-protected pdf format and emailed before the start of exercise to all of the participants. At the beginning of each scenario phase, the relevant password was released. This solution worked very well.
During the Cotopaxi exercise, Wi-Fi and other communication difficulties were identified by the civil protection authorities and, as a result, they were better placed to improve their existing systems and resources.
Feedback from the VUELCO exercises suggests that when data are provided they should not duplicate data that have already been provided.
Will the SAC be able to ask for further monitoring data?
If yes, when and how can it be requested? If yes, when and how will it be provided?
Will any player other than the SAC be able to ask for monitoring data?
If yes, by whom, why, when and how can it be requested? If yes, when and how will it be provided?
Will anything other than monitoring data be provided?
Consider whether the SAC and CPA should be given, or have access to when they request it, fixed/dynamic data about weather, ground conditions etc.?
If yes, why, what, when and to whom?
The Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC)
Is a SAC necessary in every exercise? Careful consideration should be given to this important question. It is appreciated that advice to civil protection authorities may only be provided by the head of the local volcano observatory, who is not, and would never be supported by a SAC.
Feedback from VUELCO exercises suggests that it makes good sense for exercises to simulate existing risk governance structures as far as reasonably practicable. It follows that a SAC team should be included in an exercise only: (1) where one exists, or could exist, in a period of evolving unrest or (2) where the civil protection authorities wish to test the utility of one.
If an exercise SAC is simulating the actions of a real SAC, the brief to the SAC and the briefing note for the exercise should set out clearly the SAC's constitution, mandate, responsibilities and powers.
Legal status and duties
A VUSE can be a good opportunity to consider the legal status of scientific committees and their full-time, part-time and seconded members.
Consideration should be given to the taking of appropriate steps to avoid or reduce managerial risks by the inclusion of disclaimers and exclusion statements in hazard assessments. A VUSE may serve as, at least, a prompt for committees to seek legal advice from a competent local lawyer.
During the Dominica exercise, a member of the Scientific Advisory Committee sought legal advice from the lead author about: (1) the wording of a liability disclaimer for the benefit of visiting scientists; and (2) the way in which 'risk-related' advice could be passed to civil protection authorities without liability for subsequent risk mitigation decisions. In respect of the first, it is likely that a visiting scientist will have little or no control in respect of either the absence or adequacy of monitoring data and the selection and competence of other committee members. Based upon this advice, a disclaimer was included in the Phase 1 hazard assessment report and the Phase 2 and 3 reports were more carefully worded.
Membership
Who will be leading the SAC and why?
The SAC will require a leader who should be identified in advance.
Feedback from the VUELCO exercises suggests the role of Chairperson of the SAC may be critical to the success of an exercise.
Consider whether a deputy Chairperson should be identified in advance of the exercise.
In several of the VUELCO exercises, it became evident that the Chairperson should not be given, or retain, prime responsibility for the initial drafting of the hazard assessment report.
Who will be the other SAC members? Consider whether it is desirable to have a range of experts to simulate the issues that might arise during a real period of emerging unrest. Consider the inclusion of: (1) local volcano observatory scientists; (2) other host country scientists; (3) host country academics (4) non-national observatory scientists; (5) non-national academics; and (6) young researchers.
The involvement of non-local and foreign scientists may represent an opportunity to share knowledge and to have access to a wider range of opinions uninfluenced by local social contexts, non-scientific values or entrenched scientific assumptions or preconceptions.
Consideration should be given to the need for rules regarding the nature and extent of the interactions between local and non-local/foreign scientists.
During the Campi Flegrei exercise a number of young researchers were co-opted in rotation onto the SAC. This worked well and gave them a unique learning experience.
Which geoscience disciplines (e.g. geophysics, geochemistry, geodetics, geo-history, and petrology) will be covered within the SAC?
If the monitoring data resources of the host volcano permit, ensure that the Volcano team provides sufficient monitoring data to keep each discipline engaged and, if possible, challenged throughout the exercise.
Will any geoscience disciplines not be covered? Why?
Consider whether this is a realistic representation of what might happen in a real period of emerging unrest.
Will the SAC have local members who are usually based near or at the host volcano?
Consider whether the briefing pack should refer to the IAVCEI protocol mentioned above.
Will the SAC have international members who are not based in the host country?
Consider whether the briefing pack should refer to Newhall et al. (1999) mentioned above.
Will the SAC be realistic in size, too big or too small? Will any attempt be made to deal with the issue of 'maverick' scientists?
If yes, how? If no, why? A VUSE may present a good opportunity to consider and test procedures for dealing very difficult issues such as this.
Inputs
When and in what format will the SAC get the monitoring data?
This is a critical issue. During a VUSE, reliance on a limited Wi-Fi link may be very problematical.
Will the SAC get anything other than monitoring data?
Consider whether the SAC should be given, or have access to on request, fixed/dynamic data about weather, ground conditions etc.?
Deliberations
Will the SAC's meetings/deliberations follow standardised operating procedures (SOPs) and/or use a standardised reporting template?
Feedback following the Dominica exercise advocated the use of SOPs and the keeping of a log recording and timing, inter alia, main data inputs and analytical decisions, assumptions, outputs and communications.
Careful consideration should be given to the SAC adopting working assumptions that:
• All hazard communications, including all hazard assessments, in their format, content and delivery must be focussed upon: (1) facilitating informed risk mitigation decisions that may not only be difficult but also based upon many sources of knowledge and social, political, economic and other influences; and (2) responding to the identified needs and expectations of their makers.
• Before acting as hazard communicators, hazard analysts must (by means of active and careful two-way dialogue) canvass, note and respond to the needs and expectations of the risk decision makers and the legitimate foreseeable demands of mass and social media and allow sufficient time to do this.
• The utility of hazard communications (i.e. the outputs of hazard analysis) must be judged by empirical evidence of the sentiments and actions of risk decision-makers (i.e. the outcomes of hazard analysis within wider risk mitigation processes).
• No assumptions will be made as to what risk decision-makers know about: (1) the science of volcanic hazards and in particular its complexities, uncertainties and limitations;
(2) the role of scientists and the many temporal, financial, legal and other constraints under which they operate particularly during periods of emerging volcanic unrest; and (3) the role, benefits and limitations of long-term and short-term monitoring.
• No assumptions will be made about what risk decision-makers either need or want and, accordingly, the widest possible range of reasonably practicable options for not only hazard communication but also hazard analysis should be offered and discussed.
• No assumptions will be made that risk decision-makers know what general and/or bespoke analysis, information, data, advice and guidance scientists may be able to provide if asked and given adequate resources.
Will any guidance be given as to how the data should be considered (e.g. expert elicitation, probabilistic tools etc.)?
If an expert elicitation is a possibility or is actively encouraged/required, timetable enough time for this as it is likely that a briefing will be necessary before the elicitation starts to ensure that everyone is fully aware of what will be involved. Do not underestimate the amount of time that a worthwhile elicitation will take.
Consider providing essential information in the form of an elicitation toolkit in advance. Who will prepare this toolkit?
Can the SAC take into consideration any societal factors such as high societal exposure in a particular area? If yes, what 'exposure' and 'vulnerability' data will be provided, when and how? Do not underestimate the amount of time that this will take.
Consider how and when the results of probabilistic models will be delivered to the SAC and thereafter considered. Do not underestimate the amount of time that this will take.
Feedback after VUELCO's Dominica exercise showed that scientists involved in exercises need to be briefed about: (1) the claimed benefits offered by the probabilistic models being used; (2) their limitations; (3) when and in what form their results will be presented; and (4) how it is envisaged their results will be integrated within the overall analysis of relevant hazard scenarios.
Consider including in the pre-exercise briefing pack an additional file containing essential background information about expert elicitations and modelling.
Will the SAC have to liaise with any non-SAC players?
If yes, when and how will this be done? During the Dominica exercise, sub-team leaders of the SAC were asked to attend early parts of the CPA's deliberations. In the post-exercise feedback, it was suggested that all of the SAC scientists would have benefitted greatly from hearing the CPA's deliberations which were often very critical of the scientific analysis upon which risk decisions had to be made.
Outputs-Hazard communications
What outputs (e.g. oral and written reports, written minutes etc.) will be required from the SAC?
The quality of the dialogue between risk management stakeholders, and the provision of information and advice, depends upon a mutual understanding by those stakeholders of their respective needs, responsibilities, functions demands and roles, and their capacity to anticipate other stakeholders' demands and decision needs (Salas et al. 1994; Ronan et al. 2008; Lipshitz et al. 2001; Paton and Jackson 2002; Doyle and Johnston 2011a, b; Doyle et al. 2014) .
"Without knowing the concerns" and understandings "of the targeted audience, communication will not succeed" (Renn 2008, 147) .
Careful consideration should be given to this critical issue. Based upon the VUELCO exercises, it may be very unwise to provide any guidance whatsoever as to how the outputs of the hazard analysis must be communicated to the CPA and other exercise participants. This may encourage the type of two-way dialogue referred to under the above heading "Deliberations". By providing guidance of any sort, a unique learning opportunity may be lost.
Consider briefing the observers in advance about this important issue, so that they can make an early invention if unwarranted assumptions are made about what risk decision makers know, need or want.
Will the SAC be required to communicate with teams representing:
• The CPA?
• The public?
• The media?
• Representatives of local/central government?
If yes, when and where? A VUSE is a good opportunity to practise hazard communications and to consider the needs and expectation of risk decisions and their makers. Reference should be made to Doyle et al. (2015) .
Consider how, when and by whom the needs and expectations of risk decision-makers will be sought.
The Risk Managers-Civil Protection Authorities (CPA)
Role It is critical for the role of the CPA to be considered very carefully during the planning stage.
Feedback from the VUELCO exercises suggests that the CPA's role must be:
• clearly defined and integrated within the design of the hazard scenario; • sufficiently interesting and demanding to keep the participants engaged; and • known to all other participants.
The geoscientists will be engaged predominantly with the prompt analysis of monitoring data and this will lead subsequently to the delivery of hazard assessments in some form to the CPA. Depending upon the goals of the exercise, it is likely that, whilst this is being done, the CPA team must have something worthwhile to do.
Consideration might be given to a requirement within both the briefing pack and the timetable that representatives of the SAC discuss with the CPA:
• the timing, format, content etc. of hazard reports, communication channels and protocols (the preparation of a template was suggested after the Campi Flegrei exercise), and/or • the arrangements for a possible mock joint press conference later in the exercise. A joint press conference might involve another press/media team (possibly made up of individuals from the CPA's public relations department) and/or invited observers from local and national press organisations.
Membership
Will the CPA represent a real/fictional entity? Who will be leading the CPA and why? Who will be the other CPA members?
Inputs What inputs will the CPA get? Will the CPA get monitoring data? If yes, why?
Deliberations Will any guidance be given as to how the CPA inputs should be considered?
Will the CPA have to liaise with any non-CPA players?
If yes, when and how will this be done?
Outputs What outputs will be required from the CPA? Will the CPA be required to communicate with teams representing:
• The SAC?
A simulated press conference, which involves both scientists and CPA officials within the same panel, can serve a number of useful purposes. In a potentially hostile environment, scientists will have to communicate effectively complex geo-scientific concepts and explain issues such as uncertainty and analytical/diagnostic confidence. They may also have to avoid being drawn into sensitive areas involving societal issues and risk decisions. Risk decision makers will have to demonstrate an understanding of complex hazard scenarios and to explain what risk mitigation decisions they have taken and the reasons for them.
Open and convincing displays of collaboration and agreement between different authorities and key individuals during real crises can build trust with representatives of the media and general public. Panel question and answers sessions involving key personnel, who will have 'communication' roles, can and should be practised during VUSE because it is likely that related training and resource needs will be identified.
The VUELCO Dominica exercise included three very realistic but successful simulated press conferences.
Feedback
The processes of hazard analysis and hazard communication should be outcome focussed and driven by the expectations and needs of risk decisions and risk decision-makers.
Consideration should be given to measuring the extent to which the exercise and its participants addressed: (1) the needs and expectations of the CPA; (2) the steps, if any, the SAC took to identify those needs and expectations; and (3) the extent to which the SAC satisfied those needs; and identified actions that might lead to improvements.
The VUELCO exercises identified the value of civil protection authorities having an internal technical-scientific structure: (1) to support the SAC in technical analysis (mapping, elicitation, models); and: (2) to improve interactions with the SAC.
Observers/Auditors
Is it necessary to have observers and/or auditors?
In the VUELCO exercises a very valuable contribution was made by monitors and observers. They can be from the participating organisations or entirely 'independent'. Monitors and observers (particularly with experience of previous exercises and the practices of countries other than the host country) can play a critical role in providing both hot and cold feedback whilst also gaining invaluable personal experience to assist in the planning of future exercises.
VUSE are invariably observed by local and visiting students and early-career geoscience academics. With careful planning, it may be possible for less experienced scientists and civil protection authority decision makers to be involved directly (as happened in the Campi Flegrei VUSE) or indirectly in 'shadow' SAC and CPA teams. The participation of young researchers in this kind of exercise represents a great chance to train future generations of advisory scientists.
What role will be played by nominated observers and auditors?
Consider whether it would be worthwhile differentiating between: (1) observers who might have responsibility for capturing and presenting immediate unstructured feedback; and (2) auditors who would compile a more formal report possibly in a format and using audit criteria agreed by the main participants in advance.
Would something be gained by having an 'independent' observer/auditor who is not part of any organisation taking part in the exercise?
Independent observers played a very useful role in the VUELCO exercises in Campi Flegrei, Cotopaxi and Dominica and the author was an invited external auditor of the Tenerife exercise.
During the Campi Flegrei exercise, it was recorded that undertaking the role of observer is particularly helpful for senior civil protection authority managers who are thinking of planning an exercise in their own locality.
Who will be nominated and/or invited to be observers/auditors?
This will depend largely upon the roles which have been chosen and whether some of the observers/auditors should be 'independent'.
Format
At the end of the exercise will there be a 'hot' feedback session?
The MIAVITA Handbook (2012, 118, 179) recommends an "on the spot debriefing straight after the exercises with the participants and another one approximately one month later with the exercise organisers, evaluators, observers, and a representative of the general public".
If yes, why, who will lead it and how long will it last?
When and how will the results be recorded, promulgated and acted upon?
Will there be 'cold' feedback meetings, surveys or questionnaires?
If yes, why and who will be responsible for their design and implementation?
Will a more formal audit of the exercise be undertaken?
If yes, consider whether it might address issues such as the identification of the need for better or additional:
• structures of risk governance • information sources and resources • long-term monitoring resources • consideration of the role of tectonics and resulting faults and features • geo-history data • training • financial, personnel and other resources • documented procedures • communication plans and equipment • media response plans • easily accessible database catalogues, which may be important and needed urgently during a crisis, of: -existing data (e.g. seismic, geodetic, gas, water geochemistry and geospatial) and common archiving procedures for newly acquired datasets; and -information (e.g. geographical information systems 'GIS' digital bases, overlays, metadata, geological maps, remote-sensing images, background levels of unrest indicators, such as seismic energy release rates, normal rates on inflation/deflation, aqueous and geochemistry and fluxes).
• post-exercise actions to review and revise existing procedures in particular those for any future exercises.
Will the observers give real-time feedback during the exercise? Consideration should be given to this difficult issue. A balance must be achieved between, on the one hand, unhelpful and intrusive interventions and, on the other, allowing the exercise to proceed in ways that may waste valuable time and/or miss or diminish valuable learning opportunities.
During the Dominica exercise, the three 'independent' observers gave brief feedback to the SAC at the end of Phases 1 and 2 of the exercise. They also gave spontaneous suggestions to the CPA. The participants indicated that they found this helpful and there was clear evidence that suggestions for change were understood and put into practice immediately.
Preparation
Will instructions be given to the observers/auditors in advance?
Consider giving the observers/auditors a clear brief before the start of the exercise.
Experience from the VUELCO exercises suggests that providing observers with a list of more specific considerations, to include within their more general observations, may result in more focussed outputs.
Will instructions be given to the participants in advance of the exercise to facilitate richer feedback?
Consider asking each participant and/or each team (1) to list their main roles, responsibilities and tasks and (2) to keep a written list of needs that would help them accomplish their tasks covering for example better/different information, training, guidance, software, communication equipment, other equipment, personnel, and so on. These lists can then be used during the hot and cold feedback sessions.
Will the participants be told in advance about the planned arrangements for observing/ auditing?
If yes, when? Consider whether the pre-exercise briefing pack is the best place to set out the planned arrangements and time table and what might be required from the participants in this regard.
Discussion
The checklists presented in this chapter are dedicated to the organisers and participants of the five exercises that this chapter has investigated. The checklists record and build upon the successes, experiences, occasional oversights, misjudgements and mistakes of a few in order to provide readily accessible sources of knowledge, learning and inspiration for others.
This chapter has identified a number of themes:
• VUSE are purpose-driven learning/training activities. Vital knowledge is acquired not only during but also before and after each exercise (see Doyle et al. 2015 ).
• VUSE must have clear recorded goals based upon the needs and expectations of their participants.
• VUSE are complex and require clear and firm leadership, and very careful planning, funding and execution. This finding is supported by the work of Dohaney et al. (2015) , which contains very helpful guidance on design and evaluation methods.
• During the 'planning phase', the critical issues of leadership, purpose, scope, duration, type and financing should be considered.
• The mere planning of a VUSE will provide invaluable knowledge of the wider legal and administrative infrastructures in which it is framed.
• The 'logistics' phase will ensure that the execution of the exercise is not undermined by avoidable technical, communication and other related difficulties. The importance of a comprehensive and comprehensible pre-exercise briefing note and exercise plan cannot be overstated.
• A pre-VUSE field trip will serve numerous purposes including those of introducing relevant geographical, geological, cultural and governance histories and providing an opportunity for relationships to develop between the exercise participants.
• VUSE require and depend upon numerous acts of communication between a wide range of stakeholders with a variety of knowledge, expertise, experience, needs and expectations within many types of formal/informal relationships/associations (see Doyle et al. 2015 ).
• VUSE are not judged in terms of 'success' or 'failure' but rather in terms of whether relevant knowledge has been generated, recorded, considered and utilised.
• Whenever possible, VUSE simulate:
-'existing' risk governance arrangements, or those being considered for the future, with real policies, processes and people rather than contrived unrealistic governance scenarios and false role-play; and -volcanic hazard scenarios based upon, and significant within, the context of the host volcano region, which may experience other relevant or related natural hazards such as tectonic and weather-related hazards.
• VUSE provide unique opportunities:
-to address many known challenges including those of inter-scientist deliberation, scientific uncertainty, analytical/ diagnostic confidence, unorthodox/ maverick science sources, hazard communication, and mass media and social networking relations and communications (see Doyle et al. 2015) ; -to test new/prototype risk arrangements and tools, models and protocols for analysis/communication.
• Great care should be taken to ensure that comprehensive feedback and goal-related knowledge can be captured during and after each exercise and disseminated as widely as possible.
6 Conclusions "Practice doesn't make perfect. Practice reduces the imperfection". None of the five exercises considered in this chapter was completely perfect. They involved not only well-intentioned yet imperfect policies and procedures capable of improvement but also dedicated yet not infallible people keen to seek further knowledge, training and experience. Careful analysis of these exercises shows that, as suggested by Doyle et al. (2015) , with very careful planning, execution and review, worrisome periods of emerging volcanic unrest and the dynamics of real-time hazard assessments and risk decisions can be simulated for a wide variety of worthwhile purposes. However this chapter does not attempt to dictate how future exercises must be organised. Based upon a review of the published records of four exercises and the authors' personal experiences of the five further exercises listed in Table 1 , it is believed that these lists will assist the organisers of future exercises to meet the specific challenges of the volcanic hazards they face and the societal, political, economic and legal contexts in which difficult and timely risk decisions have to be made.
The authors hope that the checklists will be considered and used, and, above all, improved. Candid feedback from future exercises will ensure that the guidance notes evolve and will be supplemented by the addition of further detailed exercise studies. Will these checklists facilitate more effective future exercises and improve volcanic risk mitigation? This question can be answered only if they are used and relevant evidence is generated within future post-exercise empirical studies.
The Sendai Framework sets ambitious goals for quality standards, learning, knowledge exchange, education and training. The paramount goal of this chapter is to ensure that the pooled experiences of the few, who have had the advantages and privilege of being exercise participants, will be accessible to the widest possible audience, to encourage future exercises and thereby to improve the governance of volcanic risks.
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